
Mass Schedule / Scripture Readings / Intentions/ Minist ry  Par ticipants   

Eighteenth Sunday 

In Ordinary Time  

August 5, 2018 

Website: ctkspencer.net 
Church address: 208 S. LaSalle St. 

******************************************************************************************************************* 

Monday - August 6, 2018 * Communion Service @ 8:30 a.m. * Dn 7:9-10, 13-14, * Pt 1:16-19 * Mk 9:2-10 

Tuesday - August 7, 2018 * Mass @ 8:30 am * Jer 30:1-2,12-15,18-22 * Mt 14:22-36 * Mass Intention: + Steve Lepori                                                                    

Wednesday - August 8, 2018 *  Communion Service @ 8:30 am * Jer 31:1-7 * Mt 15:21-28 

Thursday - August 9, 2018 * Mass @ 8:30 am  * Jer 31:31-34 * Mt 16:13-23 * Mass Intention: Special Intention (SM) 

Friday - August 10, 2018 * Communion Service @ 8:30 am * 2 Cor 9:6-10 * Jn 12:24-26 

************************************************************************************************************************************* 

Saturday - August 11, 2018 *  4 p.m. Mass           Readings: Hb 1:—2:4 * Mt 17:14-20 

Mass Intention: + Tim and Dale Hutter  

Lector: Laurie Weber 

Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: Laurie Weber * Sue Strebe * Volunteer Needed 

Servers: Bradley and Darron Willcome  Crucifix Bearer: Alyssa Willcome 

Ministers of Welcome: Sue Strebe and Needed 

********************************************************************************************************************* 

Sunday - August 12, 2018 * 8 a.m. Mass     Readings: 1 Kgs 19:4-8 * Eph 4:30—5:2 * Jn 6:41-51 

Mass Intention: + Richard Rueth 

Lector: Viv Gamble 

Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: Marsha Draeger * Kris Franklin * Volunteer Needed 

Servers: Conner and Caitlyn Clark  Crucifix Bear: Ken Williams 

Ministers of Welcome: Todd Rueth and Jack Franklin 

*********************************************************************************************************** 

Sunday - August 12, 2018 * 10 a.m. Mass     Readings: 1 Kgs 19:4-8 * Eph 4:30—5:2 * Jn 6:41-51 

Mass Intention:  Christ the King and St. John Parish Families 

Lector: Mary Kortuem 

Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: Mary Kortuem * Sharon Kobs * Volunteer Needed 

Servers: Elliot and Paige Bauer   Crucifix Bearer: Needed 

Ministers of Welcome: Nancy Kautza and Steven Fleischmann 

 

 

 



Baptism.. Expectant parents are to participate in the Baptism 

preparation program offered in February, June and October.  

The Baptisms are then scheduled for the second and fourth 

Sundays of the month, after the 10:00 a.m. Mass  

Marriage.. Arrangements must be made at least six months in 

advance by contacting the parish pastor.  

Anointing of the Sick..   (which was known as Extreme           

Unction or Last Rites) has taken a different connotation since 

The Second Vatican Council.  The sacrament is celebrated not 

only for those who are dying, but to those preparing for major 

surgery, the aged, and the sick.  It is time for the Church to pray 

for and with those who are ill and anoint them with oil.  The 

proper celebrant of this sacrament is a priest. Those who desire 

to receive this sacrament are to contact Fr. Martin, in advance. 

Penance . .  Sacrament of Reconciliation                                    

Saturday afternoon 3:15 p.m. until 3:45 p.m. or by appointment  

As members of God’s family, Christ the King Parish will always be 

a welcoming community that comforts, shares its Catholic faith, 

and inspires others. 

Ministry to the Homebound… 

First Sunday -Joan Meyer 

Second Sunday - Needed  

Third Sunday -Sue Mews 

Fourth Sunday-Deacon Jeff and Rita Austin  

Fifth Sunday - Shelly Schultz  

Sue Kappel (substitute) 

Rosie Frank (substitute) 

Jack and  Kris Franklin (substitute) 

 Christ the King Parish  

Parish office Email: Watch for new email address 

Parish  Office Address: 107 East Wendell St. 

Church Building address: 208 South LaSalle St.  

 

 

Praised be Jesus Christ!   Today (I’m writing this on July 2nd) the 
heads of the U.S. Bishops’ conference are visiting the Mexican bor-
der to draw attention to the plight of immigrants.  There has been 
an ocean of ink spilled regarding this topic and our prayers are for 
some effective and lasting changes that will make this a more rea-
sonable and humane process.  Before sharing some basic points for 
our consideration, the first lesson we can learn is that our best 
chance for improving this lamentable situation is to actually spend 
some time thinking, researching, praying, and then discussing with 
others.  Our world makes all of these things difficult and often 
times people go to their corners and start recklessly slinging mud.  
Relevant Radio’s Patrick Madrid is one of the guys I like to listen to 
because he is slow to make judgments and has a rather robust 
prayer life that begets wisdom.  Now on to the points about immi-
gration that are germane to our consideration:  1) the southern 
border of the U.S. is a mess – laws are outdated and enforcement 
chaotic, thereby making the current system often inhumane.  But 
this goes back decades . . . . . 2) Inconsistent enforcement of laws 
has created a human rights crisis, one that sadly results in as many 
as 80% of migrant women and girls being raped before they even 
reach the U.S.  3) The Trump Administration issued a “zero toler-
ance” policy earlier this year in an attempt to end the chaos at the 
border.  It was this policy that resulted in the odious practice of 
separating children from their parents.  Now these are some very 
basic observations that lead us to understand that immigration is a 
big problem for our country.  Having laws that regulate who can 
enter our country is a reasonable enterprise.  For example, we tend 
to be careful about who we would allow to stay in our home, espe-
cially if we have young children.  A similar reality is in play when 
countries are discerning about who they allow to enter and who is 
denied.  Our politicians have a duty to change some of the existing 
laws so that our immigration process is a reasonable one that will 
protect us from known criminals while allowing men, women, and 
children of good will to enter and make a contribution to this land 
of the free and home of the brave.  Right now the process is so 
hopelessly impossible that many immigrants give up and simply 
cheat the system by sneaking in by whatever means available.  If 
the process were more humane and reasonable, it would signifi-
cantly reduce the temptation to break the law.  Another element is 
that once reasonable practices are in place and just laws are creat-
ed, we must do a better job of enforcing the laws in a consistent 
and just fashion.  Frankly, it seems that immigration has not been 
all that important and so has sat on the backburner of American 
politics for generations.  Our Bishops have long lent their voice to 
this extremely important civil rights issue, but mostly to no avail.  
And even though the social media gets carried away and turns just 
about any event into a veritable tempest in a teapot, maybe now 
that some tranquility has returned to this topic we’ll find some real 
progress being made.  God knows this will be an extremely delicate 
and difficult process – determining who can come and who cannot 
is not a job I would ever want.  But we’re hardly alone in this, as 
European countries find themselves struggling with the same ques-
tions.  For as long as human beings have lived on this planet we’ve 
tended to be territorial and that means some people are excluded.  
While there are legitimate reasons to have a border so as to pro-
tect our own interests, we also have a God-given duty to treat non-
citizens with charity.  So we pray for our politicians (which we 
should be doing a lot more of – have you signed up for a weekly 
hour of Eucharistic Adoration?), that they will propose, debate and 
ultimately find solutions that work. 

 
May God bless America and all who hope to join us as one nation, 
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all! 

 
Your friend in Christ, 
Father Martin 

 

 

From the Desk of : Father Samuel Martin  



ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Connect with your Parish like never before! 

Get parish and diocesan messages, daily readings, Catholic 
news and more by downloading the free myParish app 
today! Text “app” to “88202” to download the myParish 
app on your mobile device. You can also find it on iTunes 

Ministry Participants: The ministry schedule will be 

worked on for September, October, November,            

December of 2018 . Please let parish office know if you  

will stepping down from your  ministry position so the next    

ministry schedule can be adjusted  properly.  Deadline is:  

Monday-August 6  @  Noon …  ** There is a  need of 

participants in the ministries of lector / servers/         

crucifix bearers / (ushers for 4pm Mass).  Please          

consider using your time and talent to help out at these 

masses. There are reference guides, in the sacristy, that help 

you to prepare for the weekend masses.  If you have any 

questions about a particular ministry do not  hesitate to ask 

Father Martin, Father Barry, Deacon Jeff Austin or one of the  

ministry  participants who are in that particular ministry that 

you have a interest in. If you would like to be a Minister of 

Holy Communion please talk to Father Martin as there is  

certain protocol for this ministry.             

“Thank You”  to those who gave items for the “Village Wide 
Garage Sale” on Thursday, August 2 @ the Seton Center and 
“Thank You” to those who made purchases, your support is 
greatly appreciated.  

Holy Day of Obligation * The Assumption of The Blessed 

Virgin Mary *  Mass times @ Christ the King:             

Tuesday-August 14 with Vigil Mass @ 7 p.m. and 

Wednesday-August 15 with Mass @ 8:30 a.m.                               

Ministry participants are needed for these masses.                 

Sign-up sheets have been placed on back table in gathering 

area of church. Your help is greatly appreciated.  

Holy Day mass times @ St. John’s in Mfld. 

Tuesday-August 14 * 6 p.m. Vigil Mass 

Wednesday-August 15 * 7 a.m. Mass and 6 p.m. Mass  

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is 

beginning on September 6th, 2018 with full entrance 

into the church occurring at Easter of 2019. RCIA is the 

process whereby a person learns about the beautiful Catholic 

faith that we sometimes take for granted. Please pick up a 

brochure at the entrance of the church if you or someone 

you know is interested in becoming Catholic or if you just 

want to deepen your understanding of the faith. This will be 

an excellent way to grow closer to God by learning about 

Catholicism and how it promotes heroic goodness! For more 

information, contact Deacon Jeff Austin at 715-676-3186. 

The PCCW / St. Ann & St. Theresa Circles Annual “Pie in the 

Park”  took place  Thursday-August 2, 2018.                          
A heartfelt “Thank You” to those who supported this              
annual event. It was successful !   A “Thank You” to the  
ladies in these circles who help to make this event possible 
and those ladies who volunteered their time at the shelter. 
God’s blessings to you.  

Saturday-August 11 Picnic on the Peninsula-St. Francis 
Xavier Church in Knowlton, WI—Polka Band * Noon until 4 
pm Outdoor Mass @ 4:30 pm Food* Country Band 7 pm 
until 11 pm  

Sunday-August 12 Annual Harvest Festival @ St. Joachim 
Parish - Pittsville * Mass with Polka Masters (pre-concert @ 
9:40 am before mass begins at 10 a.m. Serving from 11 am 
until 2 pm  * Baked Chicken *  Sweetcorn *  Buffet Style  
Seating * Air-conditioned as you wait ... 

MERIT, (Marshfield’s Exceptional Religious               
Instruction Team), a specialized religious education            
program, is being offered to students with cognitive               
disabilities who struggle with the inclusive challenges of 
standard programs offered by their parishes.   

This class will offer individualized instruction through the 
use of art, story telling, song and fellowship. A               
multisensory  approach is used to create an environment 
that is exciting and fun to learn in. Class format and struc-
ture are based on the cognitive levels, needs, and             
individual abilities of the students enrolled. Lessons are 
based on Bible stories, events from the church year and 
living our Catholic faith. Classes meet the first two on  
Monday evenings of the month beginning in Octo-
ber.  Cost is $20 if  registered by September 1, 
2018.  For further information contact : 

Brad Bauer Memorial Tournament  

 August 17, 18, 19, 2018 

ARC Park on North LaSalle St. in Spencer 

Softball  * Volleyball * Cornhole  

5 K & Kids Fun Run 

Questions call Trish @ 715-207-8412 

Mission Co-op * Weekend of August 25 & 26, 2018  

Speaking @ the weekend masses will be Sister Martha 
Mafurutu who belongs to the congregation of Servants of 
Mary the Queen, Archdiocese Bulawayo, Zimbabwe Africa.   
Vision Statement: We, Servants of Mary the Queen,             
engage in creative dialogue to foster unity. Faithful to the 
spirit of our Founders we ponder the Word of God and do 
what Christ tells us to serve each other and our people. 
Sister Martha acquired her education in the United States, 
is a Board Certified Chaplain, she works at the Dept. of 
Veteran Affairs at the WI Veterans Home at King. She has 
been in religious life for 38 yrs.  Contributions envelopes 
will be placed at the end of the pews as to placing your 
generous donation and than returning it to the parish and 
placing it into weekend collection baskets.                                 
Your commitment  and support large or small is  greatly 
appreciated. God’s many blessings to you & your families. 

Want a more joyful marriage? Take part in the           

Domestic Church evangelization retreat at the La Crosse 

Diocesan  Center, August 16-19. Couples attending will 

experience a renewed love as spouses together in Christ.                                                              

Take your marriage to the next level of happiness.                        

Call 608.791.2673. 

Men of the Cross Conference The Fourth Annual 

Men of the Cross Conference is slated for Saturday, 

October 27, at Logan Middle School in La Crosse. 



Youth Ministry News 

Religious Education 

Please pray for the open position we have for a Coordinator of Evangelization                  

Ministries .  This person will responsible for our Youth Ministry program as well as our 

parish evangelization initiatives.   
 

The Sacrament of Confirmation * will take place on Sunday-Sept. 16 @ 5 p.m. @     

St. John the Baptist, Mfld. for those youth of our parish who have been taking in-

struction and preparing  to  receive this special sacrament.  Please pray for them. 

Confirmation: Confirmation is a true sacrament instituted by Christ and different from baptism. It is                 

administered by laying-on of hands and anointing with chrism accompanied by prayer. The chrism is blessed 

by the bishop and the bishop administers the sacrament. All baptized persons can and should be confirmed. 

The effect of the sacrament of confirmation is to give strength in faith and for the confession of faith and to 

impress an indelible character. 

 

CONFIRMATION PRAYER  

Spirit of God, grant me:  

The gift of wisdom to see the world through your eyes,  

The gift of counsel to make difficult decisions,  

The gifts of knowledge and understanding                                         

to use my mind to know you and to love you,  

The gift of fortitude to have the courage to live in the faith, despite the difficulties and disappointments,  

The gift of piety to be able to express my special love and commitment to you,  

and the right kind of awesome fear that makes me pause to wonder and revere God’s Love.  Amen.  

Youth Minister:  

 

 

St. John the Baptist: 

715-384-3252 ext. #6 

D.R.E:  

Mrs. Deb Mlsna 

ReligiousEd@frontier.com 

Learning prayers is something our students do every year.  Prayer is so very important!  Any student who can 

recite their prayers by September 19 will earn a special reward! The prayers are:   

     Grade 1:  Sign of the Cross,  Glory Be,  Angel of God 

     Grade 2:  Hail Mary,  Our Father,  Act of Contrition,  10 Commandments 

     Grade 3: Apostle’s Creed,  Before Meal Prayer,  7 Sacraments 

     Grade 4:  Rosary Mechanics (w/Joyful Mysteries),  Hail Mary,  Glory Be 

     Grade 5:  Hail Holy Queen,  Our Father,  7 Sacraments 

     Grade 6:  O My Jesus,  Act of Contrition,  Apostle’s Creed 

     Grade 7:  Memorare,  Hail Holy Queen, 7 Sacraments 

     Grade 8:  Recite a rosary, all prayers included, with the set of mysteries of the students’ choice 

     Grade 9:  St. Michael prayer,  Act of Contrition,  Memorare 

       Grade 10:  Stations of the Cross 

Registration and first night of class for grades 1-8  is September 5, 2018. 

Grades 9 & 10 will begin classes on September 12. 



ANNOUCEMENTS  

The Diocese of La Crosse is committed to creating a safe environment within the Church for children and youth.                 

We continue to have a special care for and a commitment to reaching out to victims of sexual abuse and their          

families. * Diocese of La Crosse Guidelines For Reporting Instances of Child Abuse posted on church bulletin boards. *  

***** Donations needed for King’s Community Food Pantry items ***** needed are: Cold Cereal * Hot           

Cereal * crackers * Flour * Sugar * Jelly *  Peaches * Pears * Applesauce * Fruit Cocktail * Canned tomatoes * Canned 

carrots * Sauerkraut * Oil * Pancake Syrup *  Rice *  Egg Noodles * Spaghetti Sauce * Boxed Potatoes * Hamburger 

Helper * Chef Boy r dee *  Salmon *Laundry Detergent * Clorox * Paper Towels * Toilet Paper (4 roll packs, please) * 

Ziplock Bags (Quart with tabs) * Monetary gifts are always welcome to buy the perishable items needed each week. Just 

place your check into weekend collection basket and make check out to: Kings Community Food Pantry.                                       

Thank you for supporting this area food pantry.  God’s blessings.  

Please note that if you or your loved one who is a  member of the parish is admitted to the hospital through the  

emergency room, more than likely you will not be asked which parish you are a member. Consequently, your name will 

not be recorded in the hospital census, and the parish will not know you have been admitted. Moreover if your loved one is in a   

nursing home or moved from one home to another we may lose touch with them. Knowing where they are assures them the       

opportunity to be anointed when necessary.  Please call the parish office at 715-659-4480 with that information so that we can keep 

in contact with them. Also if you have changed from a land-line to cell phone number please let parish office, know this.  

Everyone who wants to live Mercy and the spiritual life more deeply is welcome to attend our twice monthly meetings Sister 
Mary Veronica will lead us through teaching, prayer and fellowship.  The next meeting is  Tuesday August 7, 
2018    @  7 PM at Corpus Christi Church (10075 HWY BB - Bakerville, WI).  Meetings are held on the second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month unless otherwise indicated. Questions? Please contact: fsofdivinemercy@gmail.com or                          
715-451-2395.  Please spread the word! 

Attention Engaged Couples: Registration is now open for the Married Love: Two Becoming One classes starting this fall. The dates 

for 2018–2019.are: November 3rd, 2018, February 16th, 2019 and April 6th, 2019. Couples should first contact their priest and then 

plan to attend a class at least six months before their wedding. Be sure to register early because classes fill quickly. For questions or 

to register, contact Alanna Hart at hart_alanna@yahoo.com or 715-650-7310.   

St. John’s Parish Pull results: We thank God for the 6th annual Parish Pull and for giving us satisfactory weather. Because of the 

uncertainty regarding the weather, our totals were down a bit from last year. Our attendance dropped 822 and our gross income was 

down $11,000.00. But the number of pullers increased to 126 (up from 93 last year and 51 the year before). And the enthusiasm and            

gratitude from participants and volunteers alike seems to be at an all-time high. It is a tremendous privilege to do something that 

brings the community together and benefits great causes.  

Stress in Your Marriage? – Are you frustrated or angry with each other? Does talking about it only make it worse…or have you just 
stopped talking to each other?  Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-vi with a long i) is a program that helps couples experiencing difficul-
ties in their marriage to find forgiveness and renewed  love and trust.   Countless couples experiencing difficulties in their marriages 
have successfully rebuilt loving relationships using this program. Presenters are couples who have been there.  For information or to 
register for the program beginning with a weekend on August 17-19, 2018, call 1-877-922-HOPE (4673) Fully confidential!, or visit 
the website at www.HelpOurMarriage.com  

Invitation  extended to Parishioners of Christ the King Parish: First Corinthians & Galatians Bible Study: Please register 

by Aug. 30th if you are interested in participating in these two Bible studies @ St. John’s in Mfld.  First Corinthians will be offered in 

September; Galatians begins in January. Materials for each study is $25.00 and can be paid separately before the beginning of each 

study. Checks should be written out to St. John’s. Both will be held in the Columbia room on Sundays from 8:15 - 10:15am. 

Contact Judy at 715-305-2261, to register. 

mailto:fsofdivinemercy@gmail.com
tel:(715)%20451-2395
http://www.HelpOurMarriage.com


Diocese of La Crosse Guidelines 

For Reporting Instances of Child 

Abuse.  

 

The Diocese of La Crosse is committed to creating a safe environment within the Church for 

children and youth. We continue to have a special care for and a commitment to reaching out to 

the victims of sexual abuse and their families.  * To report allegations of sexual abuse by a 

member of the clergy, lay employees or volunteers of the Diocese of La Crosse please fill out the 

report form found at: www.diolc.org/safe-environment/reporting  * Alternatively, you can also 

contact this person:  Mrs. Karen Becker / Victim Assistance Ministry @t 608-519-8002                                            

Victims of sexual abuse, in addition to contacting civil authorities, are asked to come forward in 

order to receive pastoral assistance Such assistance can be received from: Deacon David Allen, 

Victim Assistance Coordinator @ 608-792-9684 

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 


